School of Goldsboro Ballet Rules
*Ballet (Pink leather ballet shoes for ages 3-9, ages 10-up canvas is acceptable for class…not
forperformances) Pink Tights, Solid color leotard(ballet skirt optional) Ages 7 and up will need
theirappropriate color skirt and leotard for their Ballet Class and Black for their Pre-Pointe or Pointe
class…The Sculpture Ballet shoe may be worn in class, but not allowed on stage. On stage 10 year olds
andup must wear the professional tights with seam or the mock seam! Hair must be in a bun!
*Jazz Black tights or black dance leggings over their ballet tights is acceptable…Tan or caramel for
stage) Hair should be secured against head and off neck!
*Tap (Ages 4-6 patent leather tap shoes. 7-9 years old Mary Jane Taps Caramel (3800C) Ages 10-up
oxford Jazz tap)
*Gymnastics (wear clothes that you can stretch and tumble in and that will not show midriff and
that will stay tucked in. Too baggy is not acceptable for the student’s safety)
*Irish (wear clothes that you can stretch and move in that will allow the teacher to see your legs.
Leggings or shorts are acceptable. Do not wear shirts that show midriff.
*Dancers should wear cover ups coming and going to class! No one should come or leave barefoot. No
attire showing midriff will be allowed!
*Parents are responsible for students until classes begin and at the end of the instructional class time.
Students should not be left unattended until their class begins!
*Siblings or parents waiting in the lobby must NOT disturb classes! The lobby is a comfortable setting
for you to wait quietly. Please do not allow children to stand or climb on the furniture or cubbies. Help
us keep our NEW lobby comfortable and clean!
*No food or drink is allowed in studio dance areas. If brought into waiting areas, it is the parent or
dancer's responsibility to clean up and throw all trash away. No gum or candy is allowed in the studio.
Only Water bottles, filled with water are acceptable during class.
*Students are expected to be quiet in all classes and behave in a manner conductive to learning.
Climbing or hanging on barres is prohibited!
*We expect students to be on TIME. If late, please do not disturb class, simply enter and join in.
*Dance shoes are not to be worn outside. Drawstrings on ballet shoes should be knotted then cut off.
Elastic secures the ballet shoe is properly attached.
*Call, email or message dance teachers when conference is needed.
*No Smoking on the premises to promote health lifestyles!
*Students may NOT hang out in the dressing room! This area should be for dressing ONLY!

All Studio Required Attire and additional items for dance can be found at our
studio store online! The prices are set way below retail as a benefit for you.
https://www.curtaincallforclass.com/my-studio/102560
If the link doesn't take you there directly our studio name is School of Goldsboro
Ballet and the password is Ballet7780888

